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Renewables shift into high gear
The application of renewable energy 

technologies, particularly solar, in 
Namibia’s energy generation mix is fast 

gaining momentum.
While major RE projects have already 

been inaugurated this year, notably Namibia 
Breweries’ N$28 million 1.1 MW plant touted 
as Africa’s largest rooftop solar PV system, a 
number of exciting projects have been lined up 
and are featured in this edition of Etango.

NamPower will this year kick-start the 
highly-anticipated campaign to replace 20 000 
electrical water heaters (EWHs) with solar water 
heaters (SWHs) in residential houses over the 
next five years through a rebate initiative. 

This will be done alongside yet another 
campaign by the power utility to hand out 
one million light-emitting diode (LED) bulbs to 
households throughout the country. The free LED 
bulbs would be installed in residential houses to 
replace the critical incandescent bulbs which 
are most likely to be switched on during peak 
demand times. The 1 million LED campaign is 
expected to reduce the peak demand by up to 
30MW.

Plans to construct three 10MW solar plants in 

the Erongo, Otjozondjupa and Hardap Regions 
have also gathered momentum with nine 
international companies having been shortlisted 
after meeting the stringent prequalification 
criteria.  

This year will also see NamPower investing 
N$45 million to replace the turbine runners of 
the old three units at Ruacana Power Station, 
adding some 15MW through the resultant 
efficiency gains. The installation of the first 
runner is expected in April, with the last runner 
to be commissioned by October 2014.

Progress has also been made on the Baynes 
Hydro Power Project, with the Permanent Joint 
Technical Commission (PJTC) between Angola 
and Namibia having agreed that the project is 
financially and technically viable.

The pre-feasibility study into the use of 
invader bush to generate energy has been 
completed and NamPower says results have 
been encouraging. A full scale feasibility study, 
including the investigation of the feasibility of 
a hybrid biomass/Solar Power Plant, has since 
been sanctioned.

Energy partners are also working together 
on the Concentrated Solar Power Plant (CSP) 

project, earlier approved by Cabinet and partially 
funded by the UNDP.  

The key objective of the proposed project 
is to increase the share of renewable energy 
resources in the Namibian energy mix by 
developing the necessary technological 
framework and conditions for the successful 
transfer and deployment of CSP technology 
for on-grid power generation, thereby reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions.  

These are indeed commendable strides in the 
right direction and they come at a time when 
an international lobby group, the ‘Global 100% 
Renewable Energy Coalition’ is calling upon 
governments to commit to 100% renewable 
energy targets and strategies.

The coalition is of the opinion that the 
growing global movement shows that making 
the transition to 100% RE is primarily a political 
— not technical – challenge. Therefore, Etango 
would like to urge our Namibian politicians to 
take up this challenge.

Editor
globe@africaonline.com.na
www.twitter.com/tabbymoyo
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MODERN LIGHTING: NamPower plans to hand out one million light-
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NamPower will this year kick-start a 
campaign to replace 20 000 electrical 
water heaters (EWHs) with solar 

water heaters (SWHs) in residential houses over 
the next five years through a rebate initiative.

The campaign is part of the NamPower 
Board-approved Demand Side Management 
Campaigns (DSM), which advocate energy 
saving. 

NamPower Managing Director Paulinus 
Shilamba said exchanging electrical geysers with 
SWHs would contribute to reducing the national 
peak demand by approximately 10MW. 

“The intention is for NamPower to incentivise 
the exchange of electrical water heaters by 
providing a rebate of 10 percent of the installation 
cost for each EWH that is replaced by a SWH. 
The campaign is to be implemented in close 

NamPower energy saving campaign
targets 20, 000 Solar Water Heaters

collaboration with the local banking fraternity 
as well as the Solar Revolving Fund under the 
Ministry of Mines and Energy and the newly 
established Environmental Investment Fund, 
who are expected to complement the rebate 
by availing favourable loans to end-users to 
procure and install SWHs,” the MD said.

He said the benefit of the SWH campaign was 
the reduction of the electric load during peak 
demand times due to electric water heaters. The 
campaign is also expected to stimulate the local 
SWH market and supplier/installer sector, and 
will also be of benefit to financial institutions 
participating in its implementation.

“As you are all aware, our national mandate 
as a power utility company is to deliver 
uninterruptable power supply services to our 
customers and to the nation at all times. We 
have successfully managed to do so in the past, 
and despite the current local and regional 
power supply challenges, we are determined to 
continue doing so today and into the future,” 
Shilamba said.

Already, Cabinet has directed that all new 
government and parastatal buildings’ hot 
water requirements should be met through the 
installation of Solar Water Heaters only.

In the existing Governmental and parastatal 
buildings, any replacement of the existing 
electrical geysers should be done through Solar 
Water Heating facilities only.

Cabinet further directed that the acquisition 
and installation of Solar Water Heaters by 
Government institutions and parastatals should 
be done through open tenders.

Government wants the manufacture of 
the SWHs to be done in Namibia to create 
employment opportunities and enhance 
technological know-how of Namibians.

The Government SWH initiative is being 
coordinated by the Ministry of Mines and 
Energy and the Ministry of Works.

SHINING EXAMPLE: The Kuyasa Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) 
project has used municipal, national and international funding mechanisms 
to install over 2000 solar water heaters, insulated ceilings and electrical 
systems in this part of Cape Town’s largest township, Khayelitsha. 
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The Ohlthaver & List Group (O&L) 
has switched on Africa’s largest solar 
rooftop plant at the premises of one 

of its subsidiaries, Namibia Breweries Limited 
(NBL).

The N$28,8 million 1.1 MW plant, installed 
by O&L Energy and German company 
DHybrid Power Systems, will cover up to 34% 
of the total NBL consumption during day time 
at peak solar production.

The NBL grid-connected solar plant boasts 
of 4 200 solar panels with 66 SMA inverters 
and spans a 6,400 sqm roof area. It has a special 
design that provides an east-west orientation 
on a 10 degree mounting system without 
penetrating the roofs.

O&L Executive Chairman Sven Thieme 
described the solar initiative as an important 
and bold step taken by the group in shaping the 
energy sector and curbing the effects of climate 
change. 

“This is an exciting development for Namibia 
and will be the forerunner of a range of renewable 
energy projects currently being developed in 
southern Africa. It serves as a catalyst displaying 
highly efficient modern solar technology as well 
as streamlining the regulatory process towards 
how renewable energy projects can be fast-
tracked in Namibia and ultimately Africa,” said 
Thieme.

He added that with the solar plant NBL will 
assist in relieving the pressure on electricity 
supply from neighbouring countries, such as 
South Africa and Zimbabwe, by becoming 
self-sufficient while creating employment 
for Namibians and in so doing contribute to 
alleviate the pressure that rests on government’s 
shoulders. 

Thieme said the whole world has realised the 
need to urgently and adequately respond to 
climate change.  Africa has abundant renewable 
energy sources which should be harnessed in 
building an inclusive and sustainable green 
economy.  

O&L Energy CEO, Bernd Walbaum, said 
the NBL facility offers a case study for other 
industrial customers looking to reduce their 

Africa’s largest rooftop solar PV system 
comes online at Namibia Breweries

electricity cost, lower their 
reliance on electricity utilities or 
aiming to reduce their carbon 
footprints. 

NBL Managing Director, 
Wessie van der Westhuizen, said 
the brewery was extremely proud 
to follow the green route in an 
effort to reduce energy costs and 
become partly self-sufficient.

The advantage of the solar 
design from DHybrid was that 
it had a higher output in the 
mornings and afternoons, reduces 
the wind loads and caters for 

sufficient ventilation to ensure 
highest efficiency while the plant 
will have an annual output of 1.9 
GWh. 

“The grid-connected power 
solution generates electricity 
partly from the solar PV systems 
during the day and totally switches 
over to the national grid for night 
operations. The plant will also 
include a hybrid management 
system that integrates and 
coordinates the supply from 
solar power, diesel generators and 
national grid,” he said.

GIGANTIC: The Namibia Breweries’ solar plant boasts of 4 200 solar panels 
with 66 SMA inverters and spans a 6,400 square meters roof area. 
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Agreement with InnoSun Energy Holding

In its continued efforts to ensure security of supply, NamPower signed a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with 
InnoSun Energy Holding, a local Independent Power Producer (IPP), on 13 December 2013 in Windhoek.  
The new Omburu Solar PV Park to be constructed by InnoSun Energy Holding will provide 4.5 MW power to 
Namibia from the end of 2014.  The plant will be constructed at Omburu, near Omaruru.

The signing of this agreement marks an important milestone in the development of the Namibian power sector. The 

ever PPA that the utility is signing with a local Independent Power Producer. Shilamba said “the agreement is also 
important to Namibia as it forms part of the short-term initiatives under the Short Term Critical Supply programme of 
NamPower, aimed at ensuring security of power supply for the country”. 

Such PPA’s are important given the fact that the country will continue to rely on various power supply options for the 

It is a well known fact that the SADC 
region is facing a shortage of power, a 
situation that will continue to prevail for 
the next three to four years. For Namibia, 

challenges will continue to prevail until the 
commissioning of a new base load power 
station by 2017/18. 

As a result, NamPower will continue to 
appeal to its customers and the public at 
large to reduce their electricity usage to 
help manage the current power supply 
situation, while NamPower continues to 
pursue various power supply options.

With due consideration of the credibility 
and good standing of both InnoSun Energy 
Holding and NamPower in their respective 

companies and by extension our electricity 
customers.

InnoSun Energy Holding is a sister company of InnoVent from France. InnoVent, created in 2001, is involved in the 

that will be needed for the plant and are locally available and make use of local companies for the construction, 
operation and maintenance of the plant. No capital expenditure or investment is required from NamPower as part 
of this agreement.

The CEO of Innovent/Innosun; Grégoire Verhaeghe , Jacqueline Bassa-Mazzoni, the 
French Ambassador to Namibia and NamPower’s  MD Paulinus Shilamba sealed the 
deal. 
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Namibia takes future leap with 4.5MW 
Omburu solar plant

History was made in Namibia’s energy sector 
recently with the finalisation of an agreement 
that will see the construction of a 4.5 megawatt 

commercial solar plant at Omburu, near Omaruru in the 
Erongo Region. The electricity generated from the plant will 
be fed into the national grid and sold to NamPower.

NamPower sealed its first ever power purchase agreement 
(PPA) with independent power producer, InnoSun Energy 
Holding, which is affiliated to French company InnoVent. 
InnoVent is involved in solar and wind power projects in 
South Africa. 

According to Thomas Verhaeghe, Managing Director of 
InnoSun, investment costs for the solar plant at Omburu will 
be approximately N$135 million, including site development 
and construction. It is envisaged, that the 4.5 MW plant will 
start generating electricity by the end of this year already. 

Solar power plants are suitable in most parts of Namibia. 
However, Verhaeghe said other factors have to be taken into 
account in order to develop a viable project. “Some of those 
factors are grid availability and a favourable impact on the 
local economy. Omburu and Omaruru are, to our criteria, 
the most suitable places to develop a PV park,” he noted. 

InnoSun will, at a later stage, consider expanding output 
from the Omburu plant to 10 MW, subject to the local needs. 
At the town of Omaruru, a 2.5 MW solar plant is envisaged. 

InnoSun was founded by InnoVent in 2010 and is currently 
developing several photovoltaic and wind projects that 
will be connected to the Namibian grid. Several studies of 
the electricity network and seven environmental impact 
assessments (EIA) for solar and wind parks ranging from 2.5 
to 20 MW have already been completed. 

InnoSun aims to provide a competitive and stable electricity 
price over the next 25 years in Namibia in order to help 
NamPower with the future increase in electricity demands 
and to avoid power shortages.

As an Independent Power Producer, InnoSun develops, 
finances, constructs and operates a small number of high-
quality solar powered projects through majority equity 
ownership and local partners.

“InnoSun believes that the development of renewable 
energy in Namibia will only be possible with the close 
cooperation of local communities, municipalities and regional 
authorities,” says Verhaeghe. “Each wind or solar park will be 
a substantial source of income and also create jobs through 
construction and maintenance of the projects. Local people 
will be consulted and involved in the early solar and wind 
farms that will emerge on their land.” 

SCHOOL ENERGY:  Solar kits donated and installed by 
InnoSun on the roof of Tucsin

The company has further plans to establish a 4,5 
MW solar plant near Osona in the Otjozondjupa 
Region, another 7.5 MW plant at Mariental and a 
2.5MW solar plant at Seeis east of Windhoek.

InnoSun also plans to develop wind farm projects in 
Namibia at a later stage. The company is also serious 
about its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) and 
wants to develop access to clean energy for charity 
and community organisations. 

Ten community projects have been supported 
through installation of solar PV panel kits to date 
and the costs were carried by InnoSun. In Katutura in 
Windhoek, a 5,4kWp system was installed at Penduka, 
a 2,7kWp system at the KAYEC centre, a 2,7kWp 
system at Baby Haven and 8,1kWp installation at 
Hope Village. At the Franco-Namibian Cultural 
Centre a 5,4kWp system was installed, the Namibian 
Nature Foundation received an installation of 
2,7kWp and the Tucsin centre a 5,4kWp system.

The Community Centre in Mariental received a 
2,7kW system. The NaDEET education centre and 
the NamibRand Nature Reserve were also given kits 
for their corporate social activities.

THE TEAM:  InnoSun’ s Namibian installers
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of developing Kudu as a flagship national priority 
project. 

He said amongst the most important achievements 
since the Cabinet decision in September 2012 was 
the signing of the Project Development Agreement 
(PDA) between NamPower and the Upstream Parties 
in March 2013. Other milestones on the downstream 
to date include the commencement of the processes for 
the procurement of the Engineering, Procurement and 
Construction (EPC) contractor, the Operations and 
Management (O&M) contractor, the Strategic Equity 
Partner (SEP) and the Coordinating Bank. 

“We have also made considerable progress regarding 
negotiations with regional off-takers for the 400MW 
that cannot be consumed in Namibia. Negotiations 
with the South African Department of Energy as 
the procurer and Eskom as the buyer are ongoing,” 
Shilamba said.

NamPower expects the Final Investment Decision on 
Kudu to be made by mid 2014 and Financial Close by 
the end of 2014. 

The first 400MW is expected to be commissioned by 
the last quarter of 2017 with the last 400MW by the 
first quarter of 2018.

“We call upon all stakeholders in both the public 
service and the private sector to continue to support 
this national flagship project, as the benefits to be 
derived thereof are geared towards stimulating the 
national economy through adequate power supply as 
well as the commercialization of oil and gas resources 
in Namibia,” Shilamba said.

NamPower holds 100% equity interest in Kudu 
Power Company (Proprietary) Limited (Kudu Power) 
a company established to design, build and own the 
Kudu Power Station at Uubvlei, 25 km north of 
Oranjemund. The Kudu project involves pumping gas 
from the Kudu Gas Field about 170 km offshore to a 
combined cycle gas power plant at Oranjemund. 

The power plant will be connected to the Namibian 
and South African electricity grids for local and regional 
use. 

Despite having the ability to generate sufficient own 
power, Namibia remains a net importer of electricity 
and relies on South Africa, Mozambique and Zimbabwe 
for more than half of its power needs. The Kudu Project 
is seen as a panacea to the country’s growing energy 
problem, and also offers the cheapest source of energy.

‘Kudu Gas Power will be a reality’ – 
NamPower MD

NamPower Managing Director Paulinus 
Shilamba has dismissed the scepticism 
in certain quarters of the energy 

industry about the Kudu Gas Project insisting that 
there was no going back on the gigantic 800 MW 
gas-to-power plant.

Speaking to Etango magazine recently, Shilamba 
said: “Kudu will happen. It is a project that is 
supported by a Cabinet decision and we respect that 
decision and are implementing it”. He said he was 
aware of the criticism that had been directed towards 
the project by some energy industry players.

“We know that some people are sceptical. We 
know who they are, but that will not deter us from 
going ahead with project,” the NamPower head 
said.

Shilamba said NamPower was in the process 

‘IT WILL HAPPEN’: NamPower Managing Director Paulinus Shilamba 
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MEGA DEAL: NamPower MD Paulinus Shilamba and his CEC counterpart Michael Tarney put their signatures to the deal while CEC 
Chairman Siyanga Malumo, Mines and Energy Deputy Minister Willem Isaak and NamPower Chairperson Maria Nakale look on

Zambia’s CEC partners NamPower in Kudu

Zambia’s Copperbelt Energy Corporation (CEC) 
and NamPower have finalised a Joint Development 
Agreement ( JDA) and Power Export Agreement 

(PXA) which will see the two power utilities develop the 
N$12 billion Kudu Gas Project

In terms of the agreement, CEC will take a 30% stake in 
the Kudu project near Oranjemund.  CEC will also buy up 
to 300MW of electricity from the plant to supply mines in 
Zambia, Africa’s top copper producer.

NamPower will source US$1 billion (over N$10 billion) 
for the project while CEC is expected to contribute up to 
US$100m (over N$1 billion).

NamPower is looking for another equity partner to finance 
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the remaining US$100m.
The Kudu gas to power plant, which will have a total 

capacity of up to 1,050MW when completed in 2017, 
will be connected to the Namibian and South African 
electricity grids for local and regional use.

CEC Chairman Siyanga Malumo said his corporation 
will pay between US$70 million and US$100 million for 
the 30% stake in Kudu.  CEC is the largest supplier of 
power to mining companies in Zambia and listed on the 
Lusaka Stock Exchange.

NamPower Managing Director Paulinus Shilamba said 
the company was divesting 49 percent stake in the Kudu 
project. With 30% already taken up by CEC, NamPower 
said the remaining 19% would be sold through a 
competitive bidding process.

NamPower Board Chairperson, Maria Nakale described 
the finalisation of the deal with CEC as a “key milestone” 
in the project schedule of the Kudu Project. 

“As we are all aware, the Kudu Project has come a long 
way, and this occasion is therefore a historical milestone 
in the sense that this is the first time that NamPower 
has advanced the project to the extent of signing a Joint 
Development Agreement with a potential off-taker and 
investor in the Kudu Project. It is also the first time that 
the project reached the stage of having advanced all the 
tenders on the project inter alia the EPC tender, Strategic 
Equity Investor tender, Coordinating Bank tender as well 
as the Operations and Maintenance tender which are at 
various stages of bid evaluations,” she said.

The Kudu project was temporarily halted in 2007 as a 
result of the commercial challenges that faced the project 
at the time, such as the gas price which was deemed at 
the time as expensive, the complexity of concluding 
power export agreements with secondary off-takers for 
the power that Namibia cannot take and the foreign 

exchange risk exposure.
Nakale said CEC had added considerable value to the 

Kudu project, as the off-take denominated in US$ has 
lessened the burden on NamPower to manage the foreign 
currency exchange risk exposure. 

“Their further interest to participate in the Kudu 
project as investors/shareholders definitely demonstrates, 
without a doubt, their full commitment in ensuring 
that this project is successfully implemented and 
commissioned by end 2017, latest first quarter of 2018,” 
the NamPower Chairperson said.

The Kudu project will be the first large power station 
to have been developed in Namibia by the Namibian 
Government. It is equally going to be the first Combined 
Cycle Gas Turbine Power Station of this size in the SADC 
region, if not in the whole of Africa. The development of 
the Kudu Project is also of strategic interest to Namibia, 
as it will monetize the gas resource, and further stimulate 
oil and gas exploration in Namibia. 

NamPower will remain the lead developer of the Kudu 
Power Station and will off-take 800MW from the station. 
In addition the 300MW to be taken by CEC, South 
Africa’s Eskom will take 100 – 300MW. Negotiations for 
this are still ongoing.

A regional project comparison that was carried 
out indicated that Kudu energy is forecast to cost 
approximately US$10 - 11c/kWh which is competitive 
with any new power station in the region coming on-
stream by 2017/18.

In addition Kudu’s technology will be environmentally 
clean compared to several regional coal projects planned.

The Namibian Government has engaged the World 
Bank and Africa Development Bank (AfDB) to provide 
advisory services on the structuring of the guarantees 
required for the project. 

An Illustration of the 800MW 
Kudu gas to power project
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Plan to roll out 1 million free LED lights countrywide

MODERN LIGHTING: LEDs are the latest and most exciting technological 
advancement in the lighting industry. LEDs are small, solid light bulbs 
which are extremely energy efficient and long lasting. 

As part of its highly-ambitious Demand Side 
Management (DSM) campaign, NamPower 
this year plans to hand out one million light-

emitting diode (LED) bulbs to households throughout 
the country.

NamPower Managing Director Paulinus Shilamba 
said the free LED bulbs would be installed in residential 
houses to replace the critical incandescent bulbs which 
are most likely to be switched on during peak demand 
times.

Energy Service Companies (called LED Champions) 
will be contracted who will then recruit local individuals 
to perform house-to-house replacements. The free 
installation of LED lights will be implemented through 
two phases, with the first phase to be limited to two 
towns as a pilot project and the second phase, which is 
the last phase, to be rolled out to the rest of the country 
depending on the outcome of the pilot phase.

Otjiwarongo has been identified as one of the two 
towns to be used as guinea pigs.

“The benefit of this campaign is the reduction of the 
lighting load during peak demand times, as well as the 
stimulation of the local energy efficient lighting market.  
The 1 million LED campaign is expected to reduce the 
peak demand by up to 30MW,” the NamPower boss 
said.

Meanwhile, NamPower says it will also at the same 
time embark on a Virtual Power Station and Demand 
Reduction Campaign.

The objective of this campaign is to engage electricity 
users who have their own standby generation capacity 
(emergency generators) and/or potential to reduce 
significant loads on demand, to commit firm as well 
as non-firm supplies to the grid and/or effect load 
reductions upon notification. During the execution of 
this campaign, the participants will respond to requests 
from NamPower for additional generation or load 
reduction and benefit from payment in accordance with 
the respective agreements.

Shilamba said the key benefit of this campaign is that it 
will allow NamPower to access installed capacity in a cost 
effective manner to supplement its Short Term Critical 
Supply solutions. “Should there be a requirement for 
load shedding, the campaign allows for a more gradual 
and structured load shedding, which is likely to limit the 
scale and scope of such power interruptions,” he said.

The Virtual Power Station and Demand Reduction 
Campaign is expected to reduce the peak demand by up 
to 70MW.

Shilamba said the success of the DSM programme will 
largely depend on the support and cooperation from 
all stakeholders. The public will be provided with more 
detailed information about these programmes upon the 
commencement of the projects.
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Shading the light on the benefits
of energy-efficient LED lights

The first visible-spectrum LED was invented 
by Nick Holonyak, Jr., while working for 
General Electric in 1962. The light-emitting 

diode (LED) is one of today’s most energy-efficient and 
rapidly-developing lighting technologies. 

Quality LED light bulbs last longer, are more durable, 
and offer comparable or better light quality than other 
types of lighting. 

ENERGY SAVING
LED is a highly energy efficient lighting technology, 

and has the potential to fundamentally change the future 
of lighting in Namibia.  Residential LEDs use at least 75% 
less energy, and last 25 times longer, than incandescent 
lighting.

Widespread use of LED lighting has a great potential 
impact on energy savings in Namibia. This technology 
will support the recently announced DSM (Demand 
Side Management) project by NamPower in that they 
wish to save 30MW of power consumption through the 

use of this technology.

HOW IS LED DIFFERENT?
LED lighting is very different from other lighting 

sources such as incandescent bulbs and CFLs. Key differ-
ences include the following:
•			Light	Source:	LEDs	are	the	size	of	a	fleck	of	pepper,	

and a mix of red, green, and blue LEDs is typically 
used to make white light.

•			Direction:	 LEDs	 emit	 light	 in	 a	 specific	 direction,	
reducing the need for reflectors and diffusers that can 
trap light. This feature makes LEDs more efficient 
for many uses such as recessed downlights and task 
lighting. With other types of lighting, the light must 
be reflected to the desired direction and more than 
half of the light may never leave the fixture.

•			Heat:	 LEDs	 emit	 very	 little	 heat.	 In	 comparison,	
incandescent bulbs release 90% of their energy as 
heat and CFLs release about 80% of their energy as 
heat.

LED PRODUCTS
LED lighting is currently available in a wide variety 

of home and industrial products, and the list is growing 
every year. The rapid development of LED technology 
leads to more products and improved manufacturing 
efficiency, which also results in lower prices. It is however 
very important that the customer choices carefully high 
quality LED lights as there are many types available 
and are largely of a poor to average quality. These lower 
quality LED lights will not give you the performance 
and lifespan that they say they deliver. All high quality 
LEDs will also be supported by a 3 year fully backed 
replacement warrantee.

Good-quality LED bulbs can have a useful life of 
25,000 hours or more -- meaning they can last more than 
25 times longer than traditional light bulbs. That is a life 
of more than three years if run 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week.

Unlike incandescent bulbs -- which release 90 percent 
of their energy as heat -- LEDs use energy far more 
efficiently with little wasted heat.

From traffic lights, bulbs, downlights and vehicle 
brake lights to TVs and display cases, LEDs are used 
in a wide range of applications because of their unique 
characteristics, which include compact size, ease of 
maintenance, resistance to breakage, and the ability to 
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Unit 6, Southern Industrial Park, Daimler Street 
Southern Industrial Area 
Windhoek, Namibia 

Tel: 061-221 018   Fax: 061- 302 516   
email: ledandsolar@mweb.com.na                                  
Website:  www.ledlightingandsolar.com  

LED Lighting and Solar Warehouse was established 
in 2009 by Mark Walsh. The business has grown from 
strength to strength in past 4 years in Namibia. We are 
a located at Unit 6 Southern Industrial Park Daimler 
Street Windhoek where you can �nd our showroom. 
Trained staff are readily available to assist you with 
your needs and to answer any questions you may 
have.

Invest in LED Lighting Now
LED lights are an asset acquisition that will not only 
pay itself off, but will also provide real and massive 
savings on electrical costs, time and maintenance 
well into the future.

focus the light in a single direction instead of having it go 
every which way.

LEDs contain no mercury, and a recent US Study 
determined that LEDs have a much smaller environmental 
impact than incandescent bulbs. They are also far more 
environmentally safer than compact fluorescent lights 
(CFLs).

Industrial and Commercial Lighting
The high efficiency and directional nature of LEDs 

makes them ideal for many industrial uses. LEDs are 
increasingly common in street lights, parking garage 
lighting, walkway and other outdoor area lighting, 
refrigerated case lighting, modular lighting, and task 
lighting.

Kitchen Under-Cabinet Lighting
Because LEDs are small and directional, they are 

ideal for lighting countertops for cooking and reading 
recipes. The color and luminaries chosen is important, 
so it is important to compare products to find the best 
luminaries/fixtures for your space.

Recessed Downlights
Recessed downlights are commonly used in residential 

kitchens, hallways, and bathrooms, and in a number of 

office and commercial settings. LED technology will 
decrease downlight wattage by 75% or more.

LED Replacement Bulbs
With performance improvements and dropping 

prices, LED lamps can replace 40, 60, and even 75 
Watt incandescent bulbs. It’s important to read the 
Lighting Facts Label to make sure the product is the right 
brightness and colour for the intended location. When 
chosen carefully, LED replacement products can be an 
excellent option. 

LED Lights and solar systems
LED Lights are very efficient when used in conjunction 

with solar powered systems. The load is minimal on the 
solar system and allows for longer usage before recharg-
ing. 

WHERE TO FIND HIGH QUALITY LED LIGHTS IN 
NAMIBIA

LED lights are readily available in Windhoek at LED
 Lighting and Solar Warehouse. We offer a wide variety 
of solutions to suit your needs. Visit us at our office/
showroom: Unit 6, Southern Industrial Park, Daimler 
Street, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek
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Companies vie for NamPower 30MW solar plants tenders

NamPower has received an overwhelming response from bid-
ders offering to set up 10MW solar plants in the Erongo, 
Otjozondjupa and Hardap Regions. The power utility plans 

to have three, 10MW plants operational by 2015 and had invited docu-
mented responses from companies or joint ventures that can undertake 
and have suitable experience in the development of Solar PV Projects.

A total of 50 responses were received, of which 20 were found to be 
non-responsive and 30 were evaluated in detail on the basis of meeting 
the necessary financial, legal, technical, management, project references, 
insurability, compliance, quality assurance, time frame and other require-
ments as detailed in the Pre-qualification documents.  

Of the 30 responses evaluated, nine respondents met the stringent 
prequalification criteria.  These were:

(a)  Alten Renewable Energy Developments, B.V. (Spain)
(b)  CEE Clean Economic Energy AG (Italy)
(c)  Cronimet Mining Power Solutions GmbH (Germany)
(d)  Deutsche Eco/AFRES (Pty) Ltd (Germany)
(e)  Enel Green Power South Africa B.V. (South Africa)
(f )  GEB Investment Group (Pty) Ltd (Germany)
(g)  Gestamp Asetym Solar S.L. (Germany)
(h)  Isolux Corsán Group (Spain)
(i)  Scatec Solar Namibia (Pty) Ltd (Norway)

NamPower said the nine respondents will soon be invited to participate 
in the second round of the procurement process which involves detailed 
bidding as potential Project Sponsors to develop the project as Indepen-
dent Power Producers (IPPs).  

Conditions of contracting will include that a minimum per-
centage of the total project value will be local content through 
ownership, sub-contracting and creating employment opportuni-
ties for Namibians.

NamPower has said renewable energies are an important part of 
an energy mix for Namibia to provide a secure and affordable sup-
ply and it has targeted at least 10% of installed generation capacity 
to be sourced from renewable energy.

SOLAR FARM: The PS10 Solar Power Plant (Spanish: Planta 
Solar 10), is the world’s first commercial concentrating solar 
power tower operating near Seville, in Andalusia, Spain. The 
11 megawatt (MW) solar power tower produces electricity with 
624 large movable mirrors called heliostats
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N$1 million disbursed in Green Soft Loans

The SME Bank had by end of January this 
year disbursed nearly N$1 million through 
the Green Soft Loans financing mechanism, 

launched jointly with the Environmental Investment 
Fund of Namibia (EIF) in September last year. Giving 
an overview on the performance of the scheme so far, 
SME Bank CEO Tawanda Mumvuma said 14 loans 
amounting to about N$1 million had been approved 
while eight applications were declined.

The Green Loan Scheme is ring-fenced for 
environmental investments and provides subsidized 
financing to qualifying Namibian households for the 
purposes of acquiring eco-friendly appliances such as 
solar water geysers, solar water pumps, solar lightning 
devices and equipment that optimizes water usage 
amongst other areas of environmental sustainability. 

The scheme targets customers at household level 
where borrowers are able to access up to N$ 100,000 in 
financing, repayable in a maximum period of five years 
at an interest rate of up to prime minus 4.25%. 

The scheme is envisaged to strengthen the growing 
renewable energy sector.

Mumvuma said the main reason why some 
applications had been declined (about 35% of the total 
received) was due to the inability of  the borrowers to 
repay.

“As the facility gets popular we expect the number of 
applications to increase,” the SME Bank CEO said.

So far, the Omaheke Region has the highest 

percentage of Green Loan applicants with 36% of total, 
followed by Otjozondjupa and Hardap with 14%, 
while Kunene and Khomas have 9% each of the total 
applicants. Products most applied for are solar home 
systems and solar water pumps.

EIF Deputy Chairperson Dr Gabi Schneider said 
the Fund had in the last two years made substantial 
contribution towards the promotion of environmental 
democracy and equitable access to natural resources 
through planning, developing and rolling out financial 
delivery tools. 

“The EIF has over the last year become a source of 
enormous optimism and hope, not only for the business 
community, but also for people living in rural areas who 
rely heavily on natural resource use for their livelihoods, 
environmental and natural resources management 
practitioners, and of late, young Namibians aspiring to 
qualify themselves in various priority fields of expertise,” 
she said.

The EIF aims to promote the sustainable economic 
development of Namibia through investment in and 
promotion of activities and projects that protect and 
maintain the natural and environmental resources of 
the country. 

The EIF, under Section 6 of the Environmental 
Investment Fund (EIF) Act of 2001, is mandated to 
provide loans that support environmental sustainability 
as well as promoting socio-economic development in 
Namibia. 

SLOW PROCESS:  Twenty two applications 
from nine different regions across the 
country have been processed so far 

Disbursement of funds
• Twenty two (22) applications from nine (9) different regions 

across the country have been processed so far.across the country have been processed so far.

Regional Applications

Kunene Otjozondjupa Hardap Omaheke Zambezi

Otjikoto Khomas Kavango Omusati

9%

14%
9%

5%
5%

14%

4%

4%

36%
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GIZ commissions study on RE sector profile

Germany‘s development agency, GIZ 
(Gesellschaft für Internationale 
Zusammenarbeit) has commis-

sioned a study to develop a sector profile of 
Namibia’s renewable energy and energy effi-
ciency market. 

Consultants undertaking the study will also 
have to develop an engagement strategy and 
an action plan to strategically position the 
Renewable Energy Industry Association of 
Namibia (REIAoN). Thirty individuals mainly 
coming from the renewable energy industry sec-
tor founded the association in May 2008.

The objective of REIAoN is to represent the 
renewable energy (RE) industry, promote RE 
and educate about these energies; adherence 
to quality standards, lobbying for renewable 
energy issues and to establish professional rela-
tionships with national and international bodies 
with similar objectives.

The sector profile is supposed to outline the 
key structural characteristics, value addition and 
employment potentials of the renewable en-
ergy and energy efficiency Industry in Namibia. 
Consultants must also detail key sector-specific 
opportunities and constraints. 

Based upon the sector profile and further 
stakeholder consultations, “the engagement 

strategy and action plan will actively broaden and 
re-align REIAoN’s scope and activities, thereby 
creating sector-wide benefits and individual 
members,” the GIZ stated in the specifications 
for the study.

According to REIAoN Chairman Conrad 
Roedern, the indigenous RE sector is gaining 
importance regarding electricity and bio-fuel 
supply. 

“It is important to have a sector analysis in or-
der to collect information mainly about trading 
volumes, technologies preferred, job creation 
and the potential benefits in terms of avoided 
foreign spending. 

This will characterise the sector and empha-
sise its relevance for the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry,” Roedern told Etango. 

“At the same time it is important to profession-
alise REIAoN to achieve similar representation 
as, for example, in the construction industry like 
the Construction Industries Federation (CIF).” 

“Empowering the Namibian renewable en-
ergy industry for the exponentially growing 
market serves to avoid being bulldozed by the 
international mega companies. The GIZ study 
aims to support both these goals.”

The study is expected to be finalised by May 
this year.

REIAoN Chairman Conrad Roedern
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Biomass

NamPower unveils “Green” 
power generation projects

NamPower has unveiled several “green” 
multi-million dollar projects that it plans 
to embark on to boost the local electricity 

generation capacity.

Ruacana

The power utility is investing N$45 million to replace 
the turbine runners of the old three units at Ruacana 
Power Station, and through the resultant efficiency 
gains, an additional 15 MW is expected to be added to 
the power station, bringing the total installed capacity 
of Ruacana to 347 MW. 

The installation of the first runner is expected in 
April 2014, with the last runner to be commissioned by 
October 2014.

Baynes

Significant progress has been made on Baynes Hydro 
Power Project.

Reports by the consultants involved with the project 
were approved by the Permanent Joint Technical 
Commission (PJTC) between Angola and Namibia 
during their meeting in Ondjiva on 7 November 2013. 

The PJTC has found the project to be financially and 
technically viable, and robust with regards to different 
sensitivities tested. In this regard the PJTC has resolved 
to submit the report and recommendations to the 
governments of Angola and Namibia for final approval 
before the commencement of the next phase of the 
project. The outstanding work to be completed before 
the commencement of the implementation phase 
include the setting up of the permanent Project Office, 
drafting of the Bilateral Agreement for water abstraction 
and determination as well as planning of associated 
supporting infrastructure such as transmission lines, 
roads, runways and telecommunications.  

Hybrid Biomass/Solar

NamPower has completed the pre-feasibility study 
into the use of invader bush and the report will be 
presented to the stakeholders for their input in due 
course. 

Results look promising and NamPower has resolved 

to proceed with the full scale feasibility study, including 
the investigation of the feasibility of a hybrid biomass/
Solar Power Plant. 

CSP

NamPower and the Ministry of Mines and Energy are 
working together on the Concentrated Solar Power Plant 
(CSP) project, earlier approved by Cabinet and partially 
funded by the UNDP.  

The key objective of the proposed project is to increase the 
share of renewable energy resources in the Namibian energy 
mix by developing the necessary technological framework 
and conditions for the successful transfer and deployment 
of CSP technology for on-grid power generation, thereby 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  

NamPower is the implementing agent for the execution 
of the feasibility study to establish a CSP power station 
with storage ability in Namibia.

Ruacana Hydro Power Station

Baynes Hydro Power Project
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ECB puts Namibia’s proposed REFiT 
Programme on the table

Namibia’s Renewable Energy Feed-in Tariffs 
(REFiTs) must be fair to Independent 
Power Producers (IPPs) and their investors 

as well as to the off-taker, NamPower, if they are to be 
credible.

This is the view expressed by Tony Iskapatyoti, Vice 
President of Nexant Inc, the company contracted to 
assist the Electricity Control Board (ECB) in drawing 
up a REFiT programme for Namibia. Nexant’s 
technical assistance to the ECB has been made 
possible by the USAID under its Africa Infrastructure 
Programme (AIP). 

The scope of Nexant Inc’s work is to propose REFITs 
along with associated Regulations that would create an 
environment conducive to mobilising IPPs and their 
investors into Namibia’s electricity sector. 

Addressing a recent stakeholder workshop hosted 
by the ECB, Iskapatyoti said the REFiTs must not 
unduly expose NamPower to obligations that it should 

not undertake, while at the same time it should give 
assurances that a viable project that meets certain 
eligibility requirements will find its place in the 
system. 

“Thus there should be rules that limit certain viable 
projects by distance, programme ceiling, etc. and also 
grant NamPower the opportunity to make its own 
assessment of project viability, including aspects that 
may be subjective in nature (such as assumptions about 
the future, qualification of contractors, operators),” he 
said.

Under one of the possible scenarios for consideration 
proposed by Nexant Inc., NamPower as the off-taker 
and the IPP qualified under the REFiT programme 
can make a good faith effort, upon proper licensing 
by the ECB, to enter into a take-or-pay PPA, in 
compliance with the REFiT conditions and associated 
PPA guidelines, provided the project meets the criteria 
specified. There has to be only one designated off-taker 

SMART PARTNERSHIP: NamPower sealed its first ever power
purchase agreement (PPA) with independent power producer,
InnoSun Energy Holding, which is affiliated to French company
InnoVent. The photos illustrate InnoSun’s solar kit donated and
installed at Baby Haven Orphanage in Katutura
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with the obligation to buy if the project is proven 
viable.

According to Iskapatyoti, to ensure that only 
viable projects are accommodated, a developer has to 
establish that the proposed project meets the standards 
of best practice in its conception, design, planning, 
and execution in each of the disciplines involved such 
that it is feasible with respect to technical, commercial, 
financial, economic, environmental, legal, and other 
relevant criteria. 

“NamPower has the right to withhold signing a 
PPA unless the project is a viable project which shall 
mean a project involving the construction of a power 
generation plant which in its conception, design, 
planning, and execution meets the standards of best 
practice in each of the disciplines involved that will 
render such project feasible with respect to technical, 
commercial, financial, economic, environmental, 
regulatory, legal, and other relevant criteria,” he said.

He said to avoid generalising connection costs, 
REFiTs must be calculated on a cost plus return basis 
before incorporating any connection costs, as these will 
vary depending on distance to the Grid. Generalising 
connection costs would lead to REFIT prices which 
are more attractive for projects closer to the Grid and 
less so for projects further out, all else being equal. 

“There still remains the need to account for 
connection costs without leaving NamPower exposed 
to a limitless liability to connect any project deemed 
viable, irrespective of distance to the Grid. Only 
projects that are within specified distance, say 10 
kilometres from the Grid sub-station at the time the 
PPA is signed shall be eligible for REFiTs and without 
any penalty or reward for the distance from such Grid 
sub-station,” said the Nexant Inc. expert.

Iskapatyoti said NamPower, as the off-taker, shall, at 
its sole discretion, retain the right to accept or reject 
projects beyond specified distance for: (a) off-Grid 
development, or (b) for a negotiated discount on the 
REFiT price, based on the extended distance beyond 
specified distance, or (c) at the IPP’s offer to bear the 
costs and build the line beyond the specified distance.

In circumstances beyond 10 kilometres, NamPower 
may still be the party best positioned to absorb the 
risk associated with getting rights of way for the 
transmission connection lines and do so at least cost. 
However, in its discretion to accept or reject such 
projects, it may or may not assume such risk after it 
assesses the merits of the project in question and its 
impact on the country’s electrification efforts. 

Taxes

Iskapatyoti also pointed out in his presentation that 
to ensure equal fiscal treatment, REFiTs are calculated 
for targeted returns after including applicable import 
duties and corporate taxes. 

“If the Government chooses to offer tax holidays in 
order to reduce prices across the board, such a measure 
could be applied on an equal basis for all projects and 
supported by an applicable rule. In turn, this would 
remove aggregate costs on NamPower and remove 
possible pressures on consumer tariffs,” he said.

All projects under the REFiT programme shall be 
subject to the same duties for imported goods and 
same corporate taxes on profits, unless the developer 
is already a beneficiary of an existing, ratified 
implementation agreement or concession agreement 
already in effect with conditions precedent already 
satisfied at the time of submitting an Expression 
of Interest as per the provisions of the REFiT 
programme.

He also said that to enable foreign banks to provide 
the long-term financing needed, currency mismatches 
between project revenues and debt service must be 
avoided. Most renewable energy projects within the 
5MW category have cash flow profiles that necessitate 
debt repayment periods between 5 to 10 years. This 
necessitates long-term funding that is limited in the 
domestic market and potential IPPs are likely to seek 
debt from foreign lenders. 

He proposed that REFiT must be payable in 
Namibian $. The PPA shall reflect a reference REFiT 
in US$ converted from this REFIT in N$ at the bid 
exchange rate (or another hard currency by the mutual 
agreement of the parties to the PPA converted at the 
cross exchange rate of the Bid Exchange Rate specified 
and at the time so specified) so that the project 
developer does not take any currency exposure.

A recent report for policy makers launched 
recently by the World Future Council and the 
Heinrich Böll Foundation shows that REFiTs are a 
promising mechanism to unlock the renewable energy 
development in Africa. 

REFiTs encourage investment in renewable energy 
generation – from individual home owners and 
communities to big companies – by guaranteeing to 
buy and pay for all the electricity produced. When 
tailored to the local context, such a policy can 
successfully increase overall energy production in 
both on and off-grid areas. 
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Study reveals several challenges being faced by 
Energy Shops in all regions

TAKING STOCK:  Some of the Renewable Energy industry 
stakeholders who were presented with findings of a review of 
Energy Shops done late last year by Logos Consulting

A review of the operation and performance of 13 Energy 
Shops that were launched in 12 regions of Namibia be-
tween 2011 and 2012 under the Off-Grid Energisation 

Master Plan (OGEMP) of 2007 has revealed a number of challenges 
being faced by the shops.

The Energy Shops were established in accordance with the OGEMP 
to help break the barrier of accessibility of renewable energy technolo-
gies in remote areas. In total, 180 energy shops were planned to be 
established in the next 20 years.

The Energy Shops, which are overseen by the Renewable Energy and 
Energy Efficiency Institute (REEEI) at the Polytechnic of Namibia on 
behalf of MME, also act as information hubs for the communities, en-
ergy end users and other stakeholders.

The review of the Energy Shops operation done late last year by 
Logos Consulting, which was shared with stakeholders on 20 Febru-
ary, revealed that the initiative faces a lot of challenges, among them 
the lack of means or desire to finance the purchase of stock, lack of 
adequate technical expertise in renewable energy technologies (RETs) 
failure by most Energy Shops to market their services.

Generally, however, the Energy Shops were found to be providing 
customers with access to a variety of energy technologies, and were 
consulting with customers regarding their Solar Revolving Fund loan 
applications.

The poorly stocked Energy Shops lacked the technical know-how 
to draft business plans and other requirements that would help them 
access the various available renewable energy loan facilities. 

The fact-finding mission also underscored the Energy Shops’ lack 
of technical capacity on RET and suggested that REEEI offer them 
additional training and other needed technical support.

Most operators were found to lack technical expertise and didn’t 
seem to know much about the products they stocked, such as their 
lifespan, and the ability to carry out repairs on faulty products.

Products found to be popular and in high demand in the Energy 
Shops were LED bulbs, 12V batteries, solar lamps and solar panels. 
Cellphone charging kits, home solar systems and solar torches were 
also selling fast.

All Energy Shops are required by REEEI to submit a monthly ex-
cel record of their stock turn-over and of the types of RET they have 
in stock and are selling. None of the 13 Energy Shops had submitted 
their monthly sheets as most of them had forgotten about the require-
ment while others found the process too cumbersome.

The owners of most Energy Shops were found to be reluctant to 
invest their income (much of which is generated from their core busi-
ness activities, which are not RET-related) into the relatively new and 
untested RE sector. 

“The Energy Shops do not have a clear understanding of what is 
expected of them and do not understand to which institutions they 
should be reporting (REEEI or directly to MME).  Institutional ar-
rangements should be formalised between all parties to ensure that 
roles and responsibilities are clearly known and compliance needs 
regular and systematic monitoring,” the report said.

The study recommended that the Energy Shops diversify their ser-
vices, and become solar PV installers for instance, in order to make 
their businesses more viable.

An appeal was made to the Renewable Energy Industry Association 
of Namibia (REIAoN), whose members supply the Energy Shops, to 
offer more support to these shops. 

TEETHING PROBLEMS:  Thirteen Energy Shops were launched 
in 12 regions of Namibia between 2011 and 2012 under the 
Off-Grid Energisation Master Plan (OGEMP), including this one 
at Omuthiya in the Oshikoto Region
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Green Building Council of Namibia
What it means for Namibia

As the world is moving closer to an all-
encompassing pursuit of sustainability, 
the construction industry is not being 

left behind.  In Namibia, large corporate clients 
and international funding agencies are beginning 
to insist on good environmental performance as a 
prerequisite for their projects.  

Hitherto, the attempt at environmentally 
sustainable or “green” buildings have been rather 
a hit and miss affair, with the results dependent 
on the individual  building owner or design 
consultant’s commitment to and knowledge of 
green issues.  So-called “green” buildings have had 
as little as a few solar water heaters or as much as 
the full gamut of renewable energies to justify their 
claims to sustainability.  This leaves the public in 
confusion as to the meaning of “green building” 
and has an adverse impact on the environment 
itself.

However, the formation of the Green Building 
Council of Namibia (GBCNA) offers a solution 
to this conundrum.  Modelled on national Green 
Building Councils elsewhere, the GBCNA has 
reached the stage of Prospective Member on its way 
to full recognition as Full Member of the World 
Green Building Council.  It has been registered as 
a Trust with a Board of Trustees and has opened its 
own bank account. 

Operating an independent certification 
programme for green buildings (Green Star SA) 
as one of its primary activities, the Green Building 
Council offers clients, consultant teams and 
construction companies alike the opportunity to 
pursue and assess the overall environmental impact 
of their projects without subjective influences.  

The Green Star SA rating system is in the process 

of being adapted to the Namibian context based 
from the rating system operated by the Green 
Building Council of South Africa.

A project is evaluated at two stages: during 
Design & after it is built (As Built), according to 
the relevant Green Star rating tool (e.g. for “office”, 
“retail” or “public and education”, etc.).  The 
Design stage submission must be done at tender 
stage and the As-Built within two years of Practical 
Completion.

Two qualified independent assessors (who 
remain incognito) do the assessment, supported 
by a panel of experts.  Namibian assessments will 
initially be done by two international and two 
trainee Namibian assessors, until the GBCNA has 
reached capacity in terms of skills and numbers of 
assessors.

In order to apply for a Green Star certification, 
the consultant team must complete a considerable 
dossier of information based on the technical 
documentation of the building.  This may seem 
daunting, but the application process in itself has a 
valuable educational role in terms of high-lighting 
various strategies for achieving environmental 
sustainability.  After completing one application 
in this way, designing and constructing green 
buildings become much easier.

It must be emphasised that Green Star 
certification is not biased towards either alternative 
construction methods such as earth building, 
or towards high-technology solutions such as 
photovoltaics.  It allows for a broad spectrum of 
interventions, with the emphasis on quantitative 
evaluation – in other words, measurement of 
performance.  Vague claims as to “greenness” will 
largely become a thing of the past, with the result a 
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clearer and more holistic demand for sustainability.

The objectives of Green Star SA tools are to:
•		 	Establish	 a	 common	 language	 and	 standard	 of	

measurement for green buildings.
•		 Promote	integrated,	whole-building	design.
•		 	Raise	 awareness	 of	 the	 benefits	 of	 green	

building.
•		 Recognise	environmental	leadership.
•		 	Reduce	 the	 environmental	 impact	 of	

development.

A four star rating is given for a 45 to 59% weighted 
score, and is equated with Best Practice. Country 
Excellence is shown by a five star rating on a score of 60 
to 74%.  The very difficult to attain six stars, based on 
a 75 to 100% score, indicates World Leadership. This 
offers the Namibian industry a yardstick to compare 
against the rest of the world.

Aspects that are assessed include:
•		 Management
•		 Indoor	Environment	Quality
•		 Energy
•		 Transport
•		 Water
•		 Materials
•		 Land	Use	&	Ecology

•		 Emissions
•		 Innovation

Green Star application also does not rely solely on 
the Principal Agent of the consultant team, but needs 
commitment and input from all – building owners, 
consultants, contractors & service providers.  Electrical-
Mechanical engineers in particular must be able to 
provide modelling of various aspects and if Design and 
Supply services (such as for solar) are involved, these 
suppliers also need to provide detailed information.  As 
a result, the process requires considerable interaction 
and a close working relationship between all parties 
involved.  This can only have a positive impact on the 
Namibian construction industry and result in better 
value for owners.

Owners as well, have to commit added time and funds 
to the process, as consultants must be paid for their 
supplementary services in preparing the applications.  
This is not as far-fetched as it seems, as has been proven 
the case in other countries and now by FNB in their 
commitment to a Green Star Design application for 
their new flagship building to be erected in the centre 
of Windhoek.  Owners perforce will thus become 
better educated about construction issues as a whole 
and have to be specific in their requirements for “green” 
buildings.

GOING GREEN:  Artist’s impressions of the new FNB Green building being constructed in the centre of Windhoek
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The Council itself is an independent non-profit trust 
funded by membership fees and income from training 
programmes and assessments.  Start-up funding to date 
has been provided by the UNDP via NEEP (Namibia 
Energy Efficiency Project) and the EIF (Environmental 
Investment Fund), with the Renewable Energy & 
Energy Efficiency Institute (REEEI) at the Polytechnic 
of Namibia acting as interim secretariat.

Membership will be in four different categories, 
with each accorded different privileges according to 
the category. Membership offers supporters benefits 
such as advertising rights, the right to proclaim their 
membership on their company letterhead, website, to 
name but a few. 
•		 Platinum
•		 Gold
•		 Silver
•		 Copper

An Associated Working Group (AWG) spearheaded 
the formation and launch of the GBCNA. The group 
consists of representatives from the various sectors 
listed as below:
•		 	Private	 sector	 (engineers,	 architects,	 urban	

planners, solar industry)
•		 Financial	sector	(banks)
•		 Civic	sector	(UNDP,	REEEI)	
•		 	Government	(Ministries	of	Works	&	Transport,	

Mines and Energy) 
•		 Education	(UNAM	and	Polytechnic).		

The AWG has now been transformed to a Trust, with 
the following Trustees, each representing a different 
market sector:

•		 NAFT	Hamunghete	(REEEI,	Polytechnic)
•		 FPO	Muketi	(DoW)
•		 NA	Maritz	(private	sector,	architect)
•		 G		Kozonguizi	(private	sector,	town	planner)
•		 S	Tise	(MME)
•		 KBO	Someno	(banking	industry)
•		 T.	Tjivikua	(Polytechnic)
•		 G	Howard	(private	sector,	M&E	engineer)
•		 C	Namene	(local	authorities)

The GBCNA will have a potentially transforming 
effect on the Namibian construction market, as it has 
already been shown in Australia, South Africa and 
other countries.

Further information on the GBCNA can be obtained 
from: 

NAFT Hamunghete
GBCNA Honorary Secretary 

REEEI Polytechnic 
Tel.: +264 61 207 2011/2154

Cell: +264 81 1245298/+264 81 1600005
nhamunghete@polytechnic.edu.na
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Global 100% Renewable Energy Coalition

The Global 100% Renewable Energy 
Coalition is calling upon national 
governments to commit to 100% 

renewable energy targets and strategies.
A joint statement from the coalition issued at 

a recent United Nations climate summit said, 
“communicating and proving the urgency and 
feasibility of 100% renewable energy is key to 
breaking the climate deadlock.” 

Members of the coalition including World 
Wind Energy Association, World Bioenergy 
Association and the Fraunhofer ISE Institute 
criticized “the ongoing stagnancy of the 
climate negotiations and their struggle to agree 
upon and implement measures that effectively 
combat the climate crisis.” The organizations 
applauded the fact that “local, regional and 
national governments across the world are 
leading the way.” 

 According to the coalition, communities, 
regions and countries from the US to Europe 
and Australia are already celebrating their 

recent transition to 100% renewable energy (RE) 
in energy supply. “The growing global movement 
shows that making the transition to 100% RE is 
primarily a political — not technical – challenge. 
The necessary technologies and knowledge already 
exist today,” says Stefan Gsänger, Secretary General 
of World Wind Energy Association. In the 
Energiewende frontrunner Germany, a national 
network of 100% RE regions includes 74 regions 
and municipalities that have already reached 
100% RE. Entire nations like Denmark, Iceland, 
Scotland, Costa Rica, Maldives Islands, Cook 
Islands, Tuvalu, and Tokelau have set and already 
partly achieved this ambitious target.

 “Climate change debates have become all too 
often associated with failing political negotiations 
and inadequate actions. Messaging is criticized for 
being long on problems and short on solutions. 
There is an urgent need to change this,” says Heinz 
Kopetz, President World Bioenergy Association.

The global alliance of civil society organizations, 
industry and academia founded the first global 
initiative that advocates 100% RE in order to 
connect the fragmented dots of renewable energy 
advocates and inspire change by showcasing good 
examples.

“The more organizations and institutions 
support this initiative, the stronger the impact 
on policy makers to heed this global movement. 
In many countries there seems to be a verbal 
consensus on the necessity of ambitious climate 
change mitigation policies without a convincing 
perspective of the necessary policy decisions to 
be reached in due time. One answer in breaking 
the inertia is the robust, global campaign for 
100% renewable energy,” says Anna Leidreiter, 
Coordinator of the Global 100% Renewable 
Energy Campaign and Policy Officer at the World 
Future Council.

 As the recently published IPCC report 
highlights, burning of fossil resources is the 
main reason behind a 40% increase in CO2 
concentrations since the industrial revolution. 
The world’s leading scientists not only call for a 
cap on greenhouse gas emissions, but also identify 
sustainable and efficient energy systems as the 
prerequisite for achieving the internationally 
agreed upon climate protection target.

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY:  The Global 100% Renewable Energy Coalition 
believes that communicating and proving the urgency and feasibility 
of 100% renewable energy is key to breaking the climate deadlock
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Category: PV INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na; 

2 Kasita Simon Homateni Cell no: 0812389085, Email: skasita@yahoo.ca; Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

3 Kauaria Tjazupi Cell no: 0812536188, Email: tjazupi@hotmail.com; Erf 460, Falkenweg, Hochlandpark, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

4 Kuutondokwa Vitalis Cell no: 0812399622, Email: vitaliskuutondokwa@yahoo.com; Ongwediva, Onawa, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

5 Lubinda Josty Cell no: 0812061280 or 0855575185, Email: ljostylubinda@yahoo.com OR katimasolar@yahoo.com; Erf No: 156 Choto Compound, Katima Mulilo, Caprivi Region 

6 Namadhila Sackarias 

Nangolo 

Cell no: 0812565008, Office: 061 225648 / 2087652; 74 Columbia Street D/Park, Windhoek; Khomas Region 

7 Nambinga Epafras Cell no: 081281809, Email: epafrasn@yahoo.com 

8 Ngololo Johannes Cell no: 0812576633, Email: ngololoj@yahoo.com; Onamutoni, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

9 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, office: 061 0608038736;75 Black Rock Street, Rocky Crest, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

10 Nyambali Mathew Ukongo Cell no: 0812432192, Office: 065 245882, Onamulunga, Oniipa, Ondangwa Oshikoto Region 

11 Sakaria Leonard Cell no: 0812809497, Email: lonnysacky@yahoo.com; Ohangwena, Onekwaya-East, Main Road, Ohangwena Region 

12 Shikokola Letisia Cell no: 0812893208, Office: 065 220689 / 220688 Email: shikolola@yahoo.com; Mwatale E Street, House No: 8219, Oshakati, Oshana Region 

13 Siyemo Blasius 

Hamutenya 

Cell no: 0813170920, fax: 066-255685, House No: 131/1178, Tutungeni, Rundu, Kavango Region 

14 Tjamburo Prescott Cell no: 0811287168, office: 061 222649, Email: futuresolar@iway.na; Osler Street 17, Windhoek West, Windhoek, Khomas Region 

15 Helvi Ileka Cell no: 0811288028, Office: 061 215809, Email: helvi@solarage.com, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

16 Williams Ngupahua Cell no: 0812714406, Office: 061 211463, Email: wngupahua@yahoo.com, c/o Speedy Solar Solution, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, Katutura, Windhoek 

17 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

18 Jan Hendrik Hanekom Cell no. 0811291816, Office: 063 222442, Email: johnnyh@iway.na c/o Jonny Auto Elektries, 83 Cathedra Street, P O Box 4, Keetmanshoop. 

19 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office: 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na , c/o HPS Engineering, 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop. 

20 Mark Riehmer Cell no: 0811288772, Office: 061 236336, Email: mriehmar@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 101 Stapelia St, 24 Parson  Street, P O Box 

6422, Southern Industrial Area, Windhoek. 

21 Martin U.J. Ndjavera Cell: 0813766786, Tel: 062-173818, c/o Rainbow Solar Systems cc, TransNamib Complex, P. O. Box 10. Gobabis, 

22 Erens Awene Cell: 0811247707, Tel: 065-241795, c/o Century Measure Graph, P. O. Box 2500, Ondangwa. 

23 Hapera Unanisa Cell: 0812979206 / 0812241354,c/o Wombi Construction cc, Okatuuo, Okakarara, Otjozondjupa Region 

24 Heinrich J. Kassen Cell: 0811276557; Tel: 062-524001 or 0608003239; Smart Solar, Reoboth. P.O.Box 26435 Windhoek

25 Rauna Aron Cell: 0812323516; Tel: 061-215809, Email: r.aron@webmail.co.za Omulyambambi Street, Okuryanganva, Windhoek

26 Thomas Amushila Cell: 0813116188; Fax: 088644016; P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek; email: nanec1@iway.na

27 Kalla Matheus Cell: 0811275598/ 0812878000; Tel: 061-260338, P.O box 21410 Windhoek, Email: kukukalla@gmail.com ; 9 Bach Street Windhoek

28 Niclas Ngutjinazo Cell: 0812494521; Fax: 0886545670, Email: info.niclas@iway.na , 59 Pasteur Street Windhoek West- Windhoek

29 Alfons Kaenda Cell:0816279085; Email: AlfonsoK43@gmail.com , P.O Box 142, Opuwo

30 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

31 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

32 Erik Lund Cell:0811276771;Email: erik@ctsnam.com, P.O Box 6751 Windhoek, 7 Brits Street Windhoek

33 Mesag Muruko Cell: 0812469943; c/o Okakarara Electro Tech cc, Email: okakararaelectrotech@gmail.com , P.O Box 1493 Grootfontein, 1480 Malanami Homes, Grootfontein, 

Namibia

34 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

35 Bjoern Wilschke Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , c/o Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd, P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, Windhoek

Category: SOLAR THERMAL INSTALLERS 
No Name Contact details 

1 Diogenius Daniel Cell no: 0812498707, Office: 061 2842509, ddaniel@met.na 

2 Nguuo Jackson Cell no: 0811296337, Office: 061 0608038736 

3 Gerson Naholo Cell no: 0812457382, Office: 061 215809, Email: karnalle@webmail.co.za, c/o Solar age, 2 Jeppe street. Northern Industry, Windhoek. 

4 Eduard C. Drotsche Cell no: 0811299062, Office : 063 223399, Email: hpseng@mweb.com.na c/o HPS Engineering, , 101 Stapelia Street, P O Box 924, Keetmanshoop 

5 Mark Riehmer Cell no: 0811288772, Office: 061 236336, Email: mriehmar@conservcc.com c/o ConServ Engineering Services CC, 24 Parson Street, P O Box 6422, Southern 

Industrial Area, Windhoek, 

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS 
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6 Felix Kaurianga Cell no: 0816820438, Tel: 061 215809/ 215792, Fax: 061 215793, 660 Fritz Kasuto str. Police Camp Windhoek, P.O Box 60777, Windhoek

7 Festus S Nuunyango Cell:0811242787; Email: nufesha@hotmail.com , P.O Box 23643 Windhoek, 5395 Hofsanger Street, Khomasdal Windhoek

8 Adriaan Olivier Cell:0811286018;Email: adriaan@mweb.com.na, P.O Box 1730 Rundu/ 81321 Olympia Windhoek, 6 Karin Muir Street, Windhoek

9 Stephen Sserwada Cell no: 0812986218, Email: electrocentre@iway.na , P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa

10 Flyer Huang Cell no: 0811241899, Email: exclusive-solar@hotmail.com , P. O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. 24 Platinum Street, Prosperita Windhoek

11 Leon Antony Kotzee Cell no: 0812950987, Email: leonkotzee72@gmail.com , P. O Box 26517 Windhoek, Namibia, L.A.K Plumbing & Renovations, 3718 Heidestase, Windhoek, Namibia

12 Sahabo Emery Cell no: 0814459621, Email: asense.service@gmail.com , P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. 13 von Fackenhavzen Street, Pionierspark Windhoek Namibia

Category: RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES SUPPLIERS 
No Business Name Products Contact 

Person 

Contact details 

1 Dezman Investment Photovoltaics, Energy efficient stoves 

(Tso-Tso) 

Shikongo 

Tuakondja 

Telephone no: 065 224156, Fax no: 065 224156, Ongwediva Erf 145 

2 Namibian Engineering 

Corporation (NEC) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, PVP, Niko Brueckner Telephone no: 061 236720, Fax no: 061 232673, 21 Joule Street Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

3 Trinity Business Solutions 

(TBS) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 

streetlights 

Bernadette 

Simana 

Telephone no: 061 258112, Fax no: 061 225667, Jacona Street, Hochland Park Erf. 1600B, 

Windhoek 

4 SOLSQUARE Namibia SWH, Photovoltaic Inge Hofmister Telephone no: 061 211675, Fax no: 061 210309, 38 Newcastle Str unit 3 Roschpark, Northern 

Industry, Windhoek 

5 Solar age SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cooker/box, 

Street lights 

Conrad Roedern Telephone no: 061 215809, Fax no: 061 215793, 2 Jeppe Street. Northern Industry, Windhoek 

6 Alternative Energy 

System cc (Alensy) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances; wind. 

Bjorn Wilschke Telephone no: 061 400877, Fax no: 061 400870, 10 Diehl Street, Southern Industrial, Windhoek 

7 Terrasol Photovoltaic, Energy efficient stoves, Solar 

borehole pumps 

Schultz Werner Telephone no: 061 233608/239454, Fax no: 061 239454, 9 Nobel Street, Southern Industrial, 

Windhoek 

8 Engineering Centre cc Photovoltaic Greiter Joern Telephone no: 061 220696/221069, Fax no: 061 220703, 21 Schafer Street, Windhoek

9 Speedy Solar Solution cc SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Solar cookers/box, 

Energy Efficient stoves, Solar traffic lights 

William 

Ngupahua/ 

Benjamin Kasuto

Telephone no: 061 303003, Fax no: 061 303003, Erf 10515 Hans-diertrich Gensher street, 

Katutura, Windhoek

10 Suntank Namibia SWH Kutz Udo Telephone no: 064 401009, Fax no: 064 400009, 83 Strand Street, Swakopmund 

11 Jonny Auto Elektries Photovoltaic, SHS Jan Hendrik 

Hanekom 

Telephone no: 063 222442, Fax no: 063 223897, 83 Cathedra Street, Keetmanshoop 

12 HPS Engineering SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Eduard C. 

Drotsche 

Telephone no: 063 223399, Fax no: 063 223366, 101 Stapelia street, Keetmanshoop 

13 ConServ Engineering 

Services CC 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Mark Riehmer Telephone no: 061 236336, Fax no: 061 256726, 24 Parson Street, Southern Industrial Area, 

Windhoek 

14 LED Lighting and Solar 

Warehouse 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Mark Anthony 

Walsh 

Telephone no: 061 302516, 3 Mathem Street, Hochland Park Windhoek 

15 SolTec SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

appliance 

Heinrich steuber Telephone no: 061 235646, Fax no: 061 250460, 51 Marconi Str, South Industrial, Windhoek 

16 Solar Plus Renewable. E SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances, gas stoves, solar freezer 

Leonard S. 

Sakaria 

Cell: 0812809497, Fax: 065-260038, Onekwaya East, Ohangwena- Main Road, P. O. Box 449, 

Ohangwena. 

17 Temako Green Energy 

(TGE) 

SWH, Photovoltaic, SHS, Energy Efficient 

Appliances, streetlights & accessories 

Ndilula Mwahafar Tel: 220743, Fax:255660, No. 2 Ruhr St, Northern Industrial Area, P. O. Box 24749 Windhoek. 

18 Khomas Equipment & 

Appliances cc

SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, 

torches, lanterns, chargers.

Sitali Stanley Tel: 061 271590, Fax: 061 271591, 1264 Goudsnip St. Hochland Park, Windhoek.

19 Namibia Solar Solutions 

(Prop.) Ltd

SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances, Letisia Shikokola Tel: 065 230097, Fax: 065 230094, P.O. Box 90142, Ongwediva. Oshakati

20 FLA Trading cc Photovoltaics, SHS, EE appliances Lucky Namupolo Tel: 061 222092 Cell: 0811290045 or 0811240882; P.O. Box 11554 Windhoek

21 SkyPower Namibia cc All listed products, plus fridges and wind 

except stoves.

Chris King Tel: 064-209952, cell: 0812720508, Fax: 064-209952, P.O.Box 1861 Walvis Bay.

22 Orujaveze Solar cc SWH, Photovoltaics, SHS, solar Mr. Rolf P. 

Seiferth

Tel: 061-260338; Fax: 061-260338. P.O. Box 2409, Windhoek.

23 Nanec Trading 

Enterprises cc

Photovoltaic and Solar Home Systems Leticia Amushila Tel: 065-244135(Omuthiya), 065-260189(Ohangwena), and 065-288504 (Okongo) Cell: 

0811481490. Fax 08844016. P.O. Box 23592 Windhoek. email: nanec1@iway.na

24 REMI Solar Energy cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic & Solar 

Home Systems

Remengius 

Shikongo

Cell: 0812535285. Erf 1248 Beta Street Khomasdal. P.O Box 24591 Windhoek. Email: 

shikongorem@yahoo.com

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS AND  SUPPLIERS WITH NTCRE / TC1 As of March 2014
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KEY 

SWH Solar Water Heaters SHS Solar Home Systems PVP Photovoltaic Water pumping

LIST OF APPROVED & REGISTERED INSTALLERS AND  SUPPLIERS WITH NTCRE / TC1 As of March 2014
25 Etameko Marketing & 

Sales cc

Solar Cookers/box Johannes Nekundi Tel 061-263694/210682. Cell 0812596195. P.O Box 280 Windhoek; Fax 061-263614. Nordland 

Street No 38 Lafrenz Township. Email: jrnetameko@iway.na

26 NATWE Electric & Solar Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient Stoves, Solar pumps, Wind 

Turbines, Fridges & Freezers

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 066 25635. Cell: 0811286018. P.O Box 1730 Rundu. Erf 536 Nkarapamwe Rundu. Email: 

rnawa@iway.na / adriaan@mweb.com.na

27 Andjamba Construction 

cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar Cookers/box, Cellphone Charger

Mr. J T Andjamba Tel: 065 251049. Cell: 0811286992. Fax: 065 251049. P.O Box 304, Outapi. Erf 435, Outapi. 

Email: temeipojohannes@yahoo.com

28 Multi Engineering and 

Training Services cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, solar Water Pumps

Jansen Uaundja 

Mieze

Tel:  061 303003. Cell: 0812801545. Fax: 061 303003. P.O Box 62190 Katutura. Erf 7 Adler 

Street. Email: uaundjamieze@yahoo.com

29 Be Prepared Investments 

56 cc

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, Wind Turbines, Fridges 

and Freezers, Solar Pumps

Adriaan Olivier Tel: 061 301334. Cell: 0811286018. Fax: 061 301334. 6 Karin Muir Street Olympia.Email: 

adriaan@mweb.com.na

30 Döbra Solar Development 

Project

Solar cookers/box Mr. Willem Hans Cell: 081 4216347. Fax: 061 239791. RC Mission Döbra, Plot 46 Döbra, Windhoek. Email: 

solarcookernamibia@gmail.com

31 Central Technical 

Supplies

Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems

Mr. Frank Walter 

Biederlack

Cell: 081 127 5559. Fax: 061 233 254. Scheppenhauer Street No 42, Windhoek. Email: frank@

ctsnam.com

32 Maltahöhe Auto & 

Electric cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar Cookers/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Verwey 

Hendrikus Jacobus

Cell: 08 1 1483062. Tel: 063 293 310. Fax: 063 293 313. P.O Box 62-Maltahöhe Namibia.. 

Email: PoDnpo3@mweb.com.na

33 Aqua Conservation 

Services cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Cookers, Dry 

Sanitation

Mr. Manfred 

Fortsch

Cell: 0813666441. Fax2Email: 0886517324. P O Box 6915, Ausspannplatz, Windhoek, Namibia. 

Email: info@aqua-conservation.com

34 Forever Electrical Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar cookers/box, Energy 

Efficient stoves, Grid and Off-Grid Power

Mr. Abisai 

Shiyagaya

Cell: 0811246969. Fax: 088 615676. P.O Box 2674, Oshakati, Namibia. Email: 

foreverelectrical@mweb.com.na

35 M. Engineering and Solar 

Power Contractors cc

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems, 

Solar cooker/box, Energy Efficient stoves

Mr. Moses Tomas Cell: 0813711122. P.O Box 6164 Auspannplatz, Namibia. Erf 698 Mozambique Street, Katutura, 

Windhoek, Namibia. Email: twmoses02@gmail.com

36 Electro Centre cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Electrical Refrigerators

Mr. Stephen 

Sserwada

Cell: 0812986218. P.O Box 1879 Ondangwa, Namibia. Onethidi Main Road, Ondangwa, 

Namibia. Email: electrocentre@iway.na

37 Ackermann Future 

Trading cc

Photovoltaic, Solar Water Pumps Mr. Christiaan 

Ackermann

Cell: 0816638839. P.O Box 90433, Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 21 Nachtigal Street, Ausspannplatz, 

Windhoek. Email: christiaan@cedarsolar.com

38 Blits Electrical cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home

Mr. Francois 

Johannes 

Binneman

Cell: 0817239312. P.O Box 70, Aranos, Namibia. Erf 83 Hospitaal Street Aranos, Namibia. 

Email: fransbinneman@iway.na

39 Hopsol Africa (Pty) Ltd Photovoltaic, Solar Home Systems Mr. Bjoern 

Wilschke

Cell: 0811792969, Email: bjoern.wilschke@hopsol.com , P.O Box 9150, 5 von Braun Street, 

Windhoek, Namibia

40 Generation Resources cc Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Sola cookers/box, Energy 

efficient stoves, Wind energy

Mr. Timoteus 

Waendama

Cell: 0812446633. P.O Box 23603 Windhoek, Namibia. Erf 7276 Papaja Street, Windhoek, 

Namibia. Email: timwaen@gmail.com

41 Unity Mining & Energy 

Resources (Pty) Ltd

Solar Water Heaters, Solar Home Systems Mr. Matthew 

Pengeyo

Cell: 081202055. Email: mathew.unityenergy@gmail.com , 12 Scheppman Street, 

Pionierspark, Windhoek Namibia

42 Asense Investments Solar Water Heaters Mr. Sahabo Emery Cell: 0814459621. P. O Box 9993 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: asense.service@gmail.com , 

Parson Street Southern Industry, Windhoek Namibia

43 New Era Investments Solar Water Heaters, Photovoltaic, Solar 

Home Systems, Solar Water Pumps

Mr. Donald Lee Cell: 0811288588. P O Box 90323 Windhoek, Namibia. Email: newera-investment@hotmail.

com , 74 Frans Indongo Street, Windhoek West, Windhoek Namibia
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